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The 
Location



Treetops Lodge & Estate

Gather. Meet. Celebrate.

Break away from the outside world and experience a magical wilderness wonderland, nestled within the 
folds of the land. 

Reaffirm connections, strengthen bonds, and begin journeys. 

Find inspiration, gain focus, and achieve goals. Gather, connect, learn, laugh… and take heart.



Weddings at Treetops Lodge & Estate

Commence your journey together against the lush backdrop of the verdant wilderness of the estate and 
the rustic elegant spaces of the lodge.

Welcome friends and family to share precious moments in comfortable intimate surroundings.

Make the lodge and yours for a time and craft treasured memories that will you will carry with  
you…always.



Gather 
The  
Girls

MOMENTS FOR THE 
LADIES TO SHARE 

TOGETHER.



Spa

Unwind and relax with your bridal party in our spa.

Slip away to an elegant secluded hideaway. Enjoy peaceful moments and luxurious indulgences far from 
the little upheavals and frequent interruptions that upset the peace of your days. 

Find refuge far from your cares and worries and relax as you make precious time for your yourself… 
moments explicitly set aside to soothe and refresh you... body, mind, and soul.



Wine Tasting

Raise a glass to becoming Mrs. You. 

Acquaint yourself and your friends with new wines, as well as each other. Compare your tastes in wine, and 
any other talking points that emerge as conversation flows. Break the ice and raise a toast. 

Whether you and your ladies are connoisseurs or social sippers, you’ll find flavours worth raising a glass to 
in our extensive wine collections. 



Wild Food Cooking School

Forage for native ingredients then gather around the kitchen table and share in a unique cooking and 
dining experience. 

Join in lively banter and engaging discussion with our professional chefs as you learn about the preparation 
and culinary properties of each ingredient. 

Create your own garnishes and watch as a delicious meal comes together before your eyes.



Walks and Hikes

Hit the trails, explore the countryside, and witness as the wonders of nature unfold. 

Experience everything the estate has to offer… up close and personal and at your own pace. 

Let nature welcome you back into her welcoming embrace, return to the land, and reforge connections, 
making new companions and reacquainting with old friends… both large and small.



Horseback Riding

Move with the sway of the horse beneath you as you leisurely make your way through the wilderness; smell 
the loamy perfume of the earth and the familiar scent of grass warmed by the sun; listen to the chirp of a 
sparrow resound through a distant meadow; delight as a timid deer wanders across the trail ahead.

Experience the estate from a new perspective with a horseback ride and picnic on the plateau.



Gather 
The 

Guys
A GENTLEMAN  
NEVER TELLS…



World-Class Golf

Get your groomsmen together and challenge yourself with a golfing experience unlike any other, where 
you can test your skill against the challenges designed by Jack Nicklaus, one of the game's most enduring 
legends, as you play against the backdrop of stunning vistas and the crystal blue waters of Lake Taupō.

Created in homage to the great links courses of the British Isles, our world-class championship course will 
take you on a journey through a day of stimulating golf.



Fly Fishing

Don your waders, tie your flies, and find the perfect spot to set your hook. 

Prepare for victory and eradicate that niggling tale of the one that got away with an amazing day of 
premier fishing in the pristine waters of the estate. 

Enjoy beautiful scenic vistas and crystal-clear waters and enjoy some of the best brown and rainbow trout 
fishing in the world, regardless of season.



Hunting

Seek adventure, test your skill, and take on the challenge of hunting wild game in its natural habitat. 

Let the thrill of the hunt overtake you as you stalk your prey through the pristine wilderness and expansive 
grounds of the estate. 

Explore a plethora of wildlife and game species, test your expertise, and take home stories that will only 
become more cherished in the retelling.



Heli-Fishing

Head out to the back-country and discover remote spots and best kept secrets. 

Take off and discover some of the area’s most isolated and unspoilt fishing hotspots… or head to the coast 
and experience the tang of salt and spray as you cast your line. 

Either way enjoy world-class fishing that will ensure an experience that is a great catch, regardless of what 
you bring home.



Mountain Biking

Feel the exhilaration as golden rays of sunshine kiss your skin and an errant breeze caresses the contours 
of your face as you head out for adventure. 

Explore the well-worn trails and favoured hot spots, or venture farther afield and investigate the recesses 
and farthest reaches of the estate. 

Scout the tracks of wildlife. Reconnoitre. Yield to curiosity.



The  
Big  
Day



Creating Your Perfect Day

Once in a lifetime you meet somebody you want to share the rest of your life with.

Let us take the stress off this special day and indulge in the life of luxury that the Treetops Lodge & Estate 
can deliver.



The Ceremony

If you choose an outdoor ceremony, the rugged landscape, manicured Kinloch Club golf course and 
impressive Lake Taupō creates a natural and unique backdrop.

Indoor ceremonies have the choice of our "great hall" or lounge areas, all set with luxurious furnishings and 
a grand interior tastefully designed by the award-winning Virginia Fisher.



We do. We did.

Following your ceremony, your guests will be free to enjoy our impressive modern uber-luxury lodge, 
Treetops Lodge & Estate. 

A commanding gateway entrance to the lodge leads to the lush central courtyard to greet you and your 
guests, with an outdoor fireplace and reflection pool.

With effortlessly flowing social spaces, private nooks to break away into and stunning views to inspire, 
Kinloch Manor is a luxurious canvas for an evening of celebration. 



Reception

Our stunning dining room is the ideal place to hold your reception, from small intimate groups of 40—50, 
to larger groups of up to 100 guests. Views are to die for as you watch the sunset over the Western Bays 
of Lake Taupō.

Our experienced and professional in-house hospitality staff will take care of your every need in a friendly, 
non-intrusive way ensuring that your guests have the most amazing time with us.

The adjoining "Grand Hall" is the perfect place to have your entertainment set up for the first dance and 
cake cutting.  
This goes very well with our "Cheese Table" to unwind into the later hours of your evening.



Accommodation

You and your guests will be enchanted by our luxury accommodation, which harmonise with the 
magnificent natural setting. 

Dark stained exteriors lead from outdoor patios with furnished terraces to interiors of calm and 
sophistication. Experience expansive views of our golf course and lake, carbon neutral fireplaces, oak 
floors, sumptuous handmade New Zealand rugs and luxurious bathrooms with stand-alone tubs in all 
en-suites, enveloping you with a feeling of piece.

 • 8 x junior suites
 • 8 x one-bedroom villas
 • 2 x two-bedroom villas

Total: 20 rooms and 8 "dens" = 48 pax



Dining

We have an "Estate to Plate" philosophy with the majority of the produce we use either bred or grown 
on-site. We have herds of Angus cattle and sheep here on the Kinloch estate and our sister property 
Treetops Lodge & Estate provides exquisite game meats. Seasonal vegetables and honey also come from 
the property.

Choose from either a three or five course degustation menu that we create with you, for your special day. 
Canapés and a cheese table are ideal reception fare.

 • Three course: $125pp
 • Five course: $175pp
 • Canapés: $25pp
 • Cheese table: $250



The 
Options 



Wedding Package

Your special day with us at Treetops Lodge & Estate includes:
 • Exclusive access to the lodge from 11 am on your wedding day
 • Ceremony set up: 25 chairs for ceremony, basic AV and signing table
 • Reception room set up as discussed for up to 85 guests
 • Wait staff from post-ceremony drinks until midnight
 • Glass of bubbles post ceremony
 • Full and unrestricted access to the lodge property for photos
 • 13 x rooms
 • Breakfast for in-house guests the following morning

High season: 1st November to 31st March:  $34,500 
Low season: 1st April to 31st October: $23,500



Exclusive Package

Our Exclusive Package gives you and the wedding party 2 nights of pure luxury for your special event, and 
includes everything in our wedding package plus:
 • Ceremony rehearsal the day prior
 • Owners retreat DB&B for the night prior
 • Five course degustation dinner for your bridal party the night prior
 • Breakfast on your wedding day for your bridal party  
(separate locations available)

 • 4 x 30 minute massage or facial for the bride and bridesmaids
 • 4 x clay bird and archery for groom and groomsman

High season: 1st November to 31st March: $48,500 
Low season: 1st April to 31st October: $33,250
Please note: based on bride and groom + bridal party of 8pax. 
Both packages exclude catering, drinks, flowers, theming, celebrant, entertainment, photography



Connect with us

351 Kearoa Road, RD1, Horohoro, Rotorua, New Zealand

Phone: +64 7 333 2066 | Freephone (NZ only): 0800 000 313 261 
Email: reservations@treetops.co.nz 

Web: www.treetops.co.nz
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